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1 - I'm the one
I'm the one who has to make everything look fine
I'm the one who won't cry
I'm the one who refuses to show any emotions
I refuse to let too many people get close to me
I'm the one who's abnormal
I'm not human
I try not to cry
I try to make everything look fine

2 - I.....
I say I love you
but do I really mean it?
I tell you to believe in yourself
when I don't believe in myself
I tell you everything is alright
even if it isn't
I say I'll always be there
but will I really?
I let you trust me
when I don't even trust myself
I try not to let others in
because I know I'll only get hurt
I hide away all my emotions
because when I fell everything isn't ok I feel weak
When someone breaks down my walls
I'm always going to get hurt
When I let other know I'm not alright
I feel like a child
I try not to show how I truly am
because then I feel weak and useless to other who need me

3 - Unknown
Ask me what my dream is
I'll tell you it's to become a singer
Ask me what I want to be
I'll tell you a vet
Ask me what I love
I'll say acting
Ask me what I wish
I'll reply for world peace
But what I truly dream, want and wish
is to be free
flying like a butterfly
beautiful wings taking me everywhere
pretty blue wings like the ocean
A blue monarch flying free in the sky
That's all I want
All I wish
I sing, act and write about being a butterfly
It's all I can really do
You see I am only human like you
A/N
I wrote this in a note book with blue monarchs on it and this just came out.

4 - Seasons
Cold autumn days
freezing winter nights
a crisp cloudless night
star filled skies
Cool spring days
scorching summer nights
warm cloudy nights
a glowing full moon
Autumn and winter mean hibernation
Spring and summer mean sun
Cold to freezing
Freezing to warm to scorching

5 - Pain of hidden love
Friendship turns into a crush
a crush turns to love
love eventually turns into passion
Then why do I hurt at the days end?
my heart aches horribly
my chest is heavy with pain
Is it because I love?
Is it a punishment?
Why do I suffer?
My heart pains with each beat
my spirit feels heavy inside my body
my heart a heavy painful stone
Friendship turns into a crush
a crush turns to love
love eventually turns into passion
Then why do I hurt at the days end?

6 - Emotional rollercoaster
the days pass by
my life grows closer to it's end
everyday I'm up and down
I go side to side
turn upsidedown
just like a roller coaster
It's a new year
a new start some might say
I'm going faster now
up and down
side to side
turning upside down
doing loops and twirls
still on my rollercoaster ride
I want to get off
I want it to stop
but it's the emotional rollercoaster
no one can get off it
the only way is to die
dying's not an option for me
so I must suffer
suffer the twists and turns
the loopty loops
ups and downs
of my emotional rollercoaster
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